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The material in this presentation is a summary of  CommsChoice Group’s (CCG) 

activities and results, and is  current at the date of preparation, 29 August 2018. 

Further  details are provided in the Company’s full year accounts  and results 

announcement released on 26 February 2019.

No representation, express or implied, is made as to  the fairness, accuracy, 

completeness or correctness  of information contained in this presentation, 

including the  accuracy, likelihood of achievement or reasonableness of  any 

forecasts, prospects, returns or statements in relation  to future matters 

contained in the presentation (“forward- looking statements”). Such forward-

looking statements  are by their nature subject to significant uncertainties and  

contingencies and are based on a number of estimates  and assumptions that 

are subject to change (and in many  cases are outside the control of CCG and its 

Directors)  which may cause the actual results or performance of  CCG to be 

materially different from any future results or performance expressed or implied 

by such forward- looking statements. Undue reliance should not be placed  on 

forward-looking statements and except as required by  law or regulation, CCG 

assumes no obligation to update  these forward-looking statements. To the 

maximum  extent permitted by law, CCG and its related corporations,  Directors, 

officers, employees and agents disclaim any  obligations or undertaking to 

release any updates or  revisions to the information in this presentation to 

reflect any change in expectation or assumptions and disclaim  all responsibility 

and liability for these forward-looking  statements (including without limitation, 

liability for fault or negligence.)

This presentation provides information in summary form only and is not 

intended to be complete. It is not intended to  be relied upon as advice to 

investors or potential investors and does not take into account the investment 

objectives,  financial situation or needs of any particular investor.

Due care and consideration should be undertaken when  considering and 

analysing CCG’s financial performance.  All references to dollars are to Australian 

Dollars unless  otherwise stated.

To the maximum extent permitted by law, neither CCG  nor its related 

corporations, Directors, officers, employees  or agents, nor any other person, 

accepts any liability,  including, without limitation, any liability arising from fault 

or negligence, for any loss arising from the use of  this presentation or its 

contents or otherwise arising in  connection with it.

Certain financial data included in this presentation may  be “non-IFRS financial 

information” under Regulatory  Guide 230 Disclosing non-IFRS financial 

information  published by ASIC. [The non-IFRS financial information in this 

presentation may include underlying profit after  tax]. CCG believes this non-IFRS 

financial information, where included, provides useful information to users in 

measuring the financial performance and conditions of  CCG. The non-IFRS 

financial information measures do not  have standardised meanings prescribed 

by International Financial Reporting Standards and, therefore, may not be 

comparable to similarly titled measures presented  by other entities, nor should 

they be considered as an  alternative to other financial measures determined in 

accordance with International Financial Reporting  Standards. Undue reliance 

should not be placed on any  non-IFRS financial information.

This presentation is not and should not be considered as  an offer or an 

invitation to acquire shares in CCG or any  other financial product and does not 

and will not form any  part of any contract for the acquisition of shares.

This presentation should be read in conjunction with other  publicly available 

material. Further information including  historical results and a description of the 

activities of CCG  is available on our website www.commschoice.com

Disclaimer
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1H19 Highlights 

Revenue $10.7M, up 12% from PP*

Recurring revenue represents over 90% of total revenue

Underlying # EBITDA $0.7M, up 26% from PP*

Net Cash $1.3M as at 31 Dec 2018 

Business integration well progressed, on track for completion by end of financial year

Significant new contract wins in 1H19

Increasing sales pipeline and solid work in progress for 2H19

*PP (prior period) relates to 2nd half FY18 as CCG was listed late CY2017
# Underlying EBITDA is EBITDA excluding restructuring charges
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CCG operate in the telecoms market and provide Over The Top (OTT) services to 
business  (25 – 300 seat) and enterprise customers (300 -.3000 seats)

CCG resells telco infrastructure (inc. NBN) and is carrier neutral, offering 
business customers choice and value.

Our service portfolio is as follows:

CommsChoice Offerings

Enabling smart network control 
technology 
(SD-WAN) simplifying Data 
Networks and enabling 
customers to simply transition to 
the Cloud

Making it easy for customers to 
focus on their core business. 
CCG highly skilled staff manage 
their clients data and voice 
networks.

Manage
Hosted telephony including 
Unified Communications, 
enabling customers to 
effectively communicate and 
collaborate.

Collaborate Connect 
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Case Study
Five year Managed Services contract – total value $5M

SD-WAN and hosted voice connecting 47 sites 

nationwide

State-of-the-art  Unified Communications solution

Significant (40%) cost savings compared to existing 

supplier

Considerable bandwidth and productivity improvements

Customer has already started discussions regarding 

increasing scope to 70+ sites

Leading national disability employment services 

provider.

Transitioning from a legacy, infrastructure-heavy 

environment to a cloud-driven, collaborative 

workplace.
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1H FY19 Financial Performance

Strong demand for CCG services

Recurring revenue continues to build

Improved working capital position

$M 2H18 1H19 Var

Revenue 9.5 10.7 12%

Underlying EBITDA* 0.5 0.7 26%

Underlying 
Operating (1.0) 0.2 1.2M
Cashflow

*Underlying EBITDA is EBITDA excluding restructuring charges

Manage Collaborate Connect 

$8m 

$1.5m 
$1.2m 

1H19 Revenue by Service 
Category 
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Balance Sheet

Net cash of $1.3m

Debt free

Strong balance sheet

Adequately funded to 
support organic growth

Item Amount
Cash 1.3
Total Assets 33.8
Borrowings -
Total Liabilities 6.4
Net Assets 27.4
Equity 27.4
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Team & Org Structure Finalised
Internal Business Systems Implemented

Oracle, Telaustralia, 2Easy, Woffle
Billing Integration (Octane)

Mar 18

Single CRM (Salesforce)

Launch Of Company Intranet & 
Collaboration Tools (Office365)

Jun 18

Sep 18

New Order Intake on to Single  Billing System 
(Octane)

Support & Back Office Offshored to Manila

Common ERP (Netsuite)

Telegate Billing Integration

Dec 18

Jun 19        

CRM, ERP & 
Billing Linked (Celigo)

Single Service Delivery & Project 
Management System  (Netsuite)

Integration Update
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Business integration to be completed by end of FY19

CommsChoice is profitable and has no debt

Business adequately funded to support strong organic growth

Strong demand for CCG’s offerings, sales momentum accelerating

Investing in sales and marketing to take full advantage of demand

Recent investment in capabilities will drive double digit top-line growth in FY19 which
will translate into strong earnings growth in future periods as the company builds scale

FY19 Outlook
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Appendix 1 Company History

2004 2008 2009

2005 2008
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In December 2017, CCG brought together and listed five
complementary ICT providers to solve the problems commonly 
experienced in the mid-market with traditional suppliers.

Successful listing on ASX
in Dec 2017

Integration of the five 
businesses complete by end 
FY19

Best-of-breed capability
brought together

Strong value proposition

Solid and building pipeline for 
2H FY19



Customer Challenge CCG Core Competencies Benefits to Customer
Single-sourcing of data network limits capability  and reach and
quality

SD-WAN is to lower WAN costs using more affordable  and 
commercially available data services Cost savings vs MPLS

Managing a global networks not possible with  one carrier
Connecting customers to the cloud One supplier

Costly and complex carrier MPLS/IPWAN network  and leverage 
transition to NBN

Multi-sourcing Internet and Network Access from  many suppliers 
globally Enable shift to cloud applications

Inconsistent user experience across global sites  with mix of 
technology/legacy equipment Hosted voice platform

Location flexibility, one number any device  Scalability and 
standard feature set globally

Multiple suppliers - video/voice conferencing,  messaging,
etc. SIP (Replace legacy ISDN)

Presence, integrated messaging, video  complement 
voice and improve internal  communications and
productivity

Internally managing ageing, costly on-premises  PABX network. 
Limited capability and scalability. Wholesale Voice

Transition to SIP as a first step to hosted voice as  ISDN/PSTN 
becomes obsolete

Network cost & complexity (small IT Teams) Managed Services (light)
Focus on core business (CCG manage  communications and keep 
your business online)

Managing multiple global providers is a  challenge.
Architecture (Professional Service) One contract, once number to call, one invoice

Service level inconsistency Delivery (project management)
Access to experts when you need them,  no need to 
keep on team

Appendix 2 Product Overview
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Connect 

Collaborate 

Manage 



Appendix 3 Investor Metrics
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Metric Value
Number of shares 108.7M

Share Price @ 22 February 2019 $0.099

Market capitalization $10.8

Net (debt)/cash $1.3M

Enterprise Value $9.5M


